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THE UNITY OF OPPOSITES:
A DIALECTICAL PRINCIPLE
v. j. MCGiLLand w. t. parry
INTRODUCTION

theunityof oppositesand otherdialecticalprinand certaininterhave
suffered
various"refutations,"
ciples
L prêtâtions and misapplicationshave quite properlybeen
ALTHOUGH
laid to rest,dialectic is verymuch alive today.The Platonic-Aristoteliantraditioncontinues,and both the Hegelian and the Marxian
dialectichave manyfollowers.The unityof opposites,whichLenin
describedas the mostimportantof the dialecticalprinciples,1
states
thata thingis determinedby its internaloppositions.
The principlewas firstput forwardby the Milesian philosophers
of the sixthcenturyB.C., and by theircotemporary,
Heraclitusof
It
Ephesus. held its own throughcenturiesof philosophicalthought,
formswhich were seldom clearly distinthough it took different
The
of
guished.
purpose the presentpaper is to separatevarious
formsof the unityof oppositesprinciple,to show that theyare of
unequal importanceand thattheirconsequencesare verydifferent.
The principleis not a completemethodor philosophy.If one
forgotall about the complementary
principlethata thingis deterfield
mined by its
or milieu,the resultwould be a one-sideddistortion. It is well to emphasizeat the beginning,therefore,
thatno atis
be
to
made
to
describe
all
of
method
in
one
article,
tempt
phases
howeverdesirablethismightbe, but to coverone phase intensively.
Lack of space also precludesan investigation
of the historicalorigin
and contextof the variousformsof the unityof opposites.Some are
still importanttoday.We shall confineourselvesto two briefexamples.
From the timeof Heraclitusit has been prettywell agreedthat
i V. I. Lenin,CollectedWorks,xra (New York,1927),p. 321.
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changeinvolvesa unityof opposites,of being and non-being.It is
not trueto saythattheworldis (being) or thatit is not (non-being),
said Heraclitus,but thatit is becoming."You cannotstep twiceinto
the same river,fornew watersare ever flowingin upon you." The
involvedled the Eleatics to denythe reality
supposedcontradiction
of change,and has been employedto disparagechange,ever since.
The Hegelian dialectic,on the otherhand, acceptedthe contradictionas a real aspectof theworld,whichis continuallyovercomeand
continuallyrenewsitselfin the processof change.
Anotherfamoushistoricalexample of the unityof oppositesis
the One-Manyproblem.The One, Plato has Parmenidessay,must
be manybecause it has parts,and the Many must be one, i.e., one
Many.This paradoxbecamethefoundationofthesystemofPlotinus2
and was also essentialto the Christiandoctrineof the trinity.The
discussionsof the foundasame problemreappearsin contemporary
tionsofmathematics.
of classesin The
Thus BertrandRussell,in his earliertreatment
to
findsit necessary distinguishtheclassas
PrinciplesofMathematics,
one fromtheclassas many."In theclassas many,"he says,"the componentterms,thoughtheyhave somekind of unity,have less thanis
requiredfora whole, theyhave in factjust so much unityas is required to make themmany,and not enough to preventthemfrom
remainingmany."3Later on he concludesthatit is morecorrect"to
inferan ultimatedistinctionbetweena class as manyand a class as
one, to hold thatthe manyare only many,and are not also one."4
But thisraisesthequestionwhatwe are talkingabout whenwe refer
to the class as many.It seems to be one in some sense. Although
confessesthat thereare
Russell venturesan answer,he nevertheless
"puzzlesin thissubjectwhichI do not yetknowhow to solve."5This
were avoided in PrincipiaMathematica(1910)
and otherdifficulties
involvedthe denial of the existenceof classes,
which
by a solution
and by the developmentof the theoryof logical atomism.Russell's
about classes,even the null-class,
new positionpermittedstatements
fictions.
as
were
classes
Apparentlythe one-many
interpreted
though
2 Enneadvi, 9.
3 B. Russell,Principlesof Mathematics(NewYork,1903;secondedition,1938),p. 69.
4 Ibid., p. 76.
5 Ibid., p. 77.
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problemwas resolvedonly by translatingstatementsabout classes
into statements
about individualssimilarto a givenindividual.
THE MEANING OF OPPOSITES

The meaningof the unityof opposites6will naturallydepend on
of "opposites."We shall distinguishthe strictor
our understanding
formalsense of the termfromthe more concretemeaningswhich
occur in dialecticalwritingsand also in ordinarydiscourse.
(1) In thispaper A and -A alwaysstandforstrictopposites,i.e.,
propertieswhichcannot both be true of the same event E (except
when E lies in a borderlineor transitionalrange).Thus A and -A
which cannot both be true,nor false
can stand forcontradictories
of the same E, or forcontrarieswhich cannot both be true of the
same E, but maybe both false (providingthatE in no case lies in a
borderlineor transitionalrange). Black and non-black,and infant
are examples of contradictories;black and white,
and non-infant,
This usageconforms
and infantand adult,are examplesofcontraries.
to ordinaryformallogic except forthe parentheticalphrase: "prorange."This
vidingthatE does not lie in a borderlineor transitional
a principal
constitute
phrase,however,is crucial,since it appearsto
difference
betweendialecticand formallogic. Let us take the contrariesboy and man. Most boysare plainlynot men,and mostmen
but
are plainlynot boys,thoughtheymayhave someboyishfeatures,
in
which
thereare also many borderlineor transitionalcases
any
and untenable.We have to say "yesand
decisionwould be arbitrary
no" or "neithernor." It is to thesestretchesthatour parenthetical
phraserefers.
Our definitionof "strictopposites" entails a revisionof two
principallaws of formallogic,viz.: the law of excluded middle and
and all otherlaws of formallogic
and the law of non-contradiction
which involvenegation. The laws are restrictedto cases which do
stretches.In thesecasesit is not
not fallin borderlineor transitional
is eitherA or -A, and it is not falsethatanytrue thateverything
6 It should be noted that the dialectician recognizesthe conflictas well as the unity
of opposites, as was especially emphasized by Lenin, Selected Works,xi (New York,
n.d.), p. 82.
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thingis bothA and -A. Yet our assertionthattheselaws do not hold
since we have defined
forthesestretchesinvolvesno contradiction,
A and -A as mutuallyexclusiveexceptin transitional
ranges.7
The
term
used
is
also
with
other
meaningsthat
(2)
"opposites"
differfromthe strictsense definedabove. What we describebelow
and "opas "identicalpolar opposites,""opposite determinations,"
positelydirectedforces"are notstrictopposites,thoughtheyare not,
on thataccount,as we shall see,anylessimportant.
FORMS OF THE PRINCIPLE

The principleof the unityof oppositeshas been interpretedin
the followingways:
1. (a) The conception(or perception)of anythinginvolvesthe
conception(or perception)of its opposite.
To understandanythingis to distinguishit fromits opposite.
This is recognizedbynon-dialectical
logicians.8To perceiveanything
different
it fromits background,whichis necessarily
is to distinguish
color
or
other
in
sense-quality.
(contrary)
1. (b) The existenceof a thinginvolvesthe existenceof an opposite.
The existenceof a thingdependsupon the existenceof certain
otherthings,bound to it by a necessaryrelation:Thus no employer
withoutemployee.This principledoes not hold universallyforconthe term"contradiction"
is used in a verybroad
7 In Hegelianand Marxistliterature
and opposingforces(see, forexample,Henri Lefebvre,
sense,to includeconflicts
A la Lumièredu Matérialisme
Dialectique,i, Logique formelle,
Logique dialectique
(Paris,1948),p. 174and passim),but also in thesenseof formalor logicalcontradiction,whichis much narrower.In the firstsense,the state of the world or a
is also beingoverthoughthe contradiction
segmentof it is alwayscontradictory,
thusrepresents
a stageof truthand reality,oftenof a very
come.Contradiction
is an unfortunate
highorder.In thesecondsense,on theotherhand,contradiction
impasseof thoughtarisingfrommistakeor ignorance.Anyonewho falls into
mustgive up his position.He has not got the truthat all, though
contradiction
thecontradiction
mayhelp him to findit. To avoid thisdouble use of "contradiction,"the presentauthorshave used the termonly in the lattersense (though
modifiedto takeaccountof the "fringe").
8 J. N. Keynes,Studiesand Exercisesin FormalLogic,4th ed. (London,1928),p. 58.
of anything
as A involvesits beingdistinguished
"The thinking
fromthatwhichis
not Ar
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trariesor contradictories.
Thus theexistenceoffalliblemendoes not
the
of
infallible
existence
men, thoughthe existenceof men
imply
does (biologically)implythe existenceof non-men,e.g., plants or
animals.
2. Polar oppositesare identical.
3. A concretethingor processis a unityof oppositedeterminations.
determinedby
4. A concretesystemor processis simultaneously
directedto*
directed
tendencies,
i.e.,
forces,movements,
oppositely
wardA and -A.
5. In any concretecontinuum,whethertemporalor non-temporal, thereis a middle ground betweentwo contiguousopposite
propertiesA and -A, i.e., a stretchof the continuumwhereit is not
truethateverything
is eitherA or -A.
6. In anyconcretecontinuum,thereis a stretchwheresomething
is bothA and -A.
Of these six senses of the unityof opposites,the firstfourdo
not run counterto traditionalformallogic. Forms5 and 6, on the
otherhand, clearlyinvolvea revisionof formallogic. Sense 4 does
not assertthatsomethingis bothA and -A, but onlythatit contains
oppositelydirectedforces.Forms2 and 3 appear to involvelogical
but theyreallydo not, as we shall see below.
contradiction,
THE IDENTITY

OF OPPOSITES

The unityof oppositesis sometimesequated with the identity
or coincidenceof opposites. But there may be unity,even interpenetration,withoutcompletecoincidenceor identity.Thus One
and Many may be conceived as formingan inseparableunity of
exclude identity.In gensome sort,whichwould in factspecifically
seems
to
and to excludeidenof
eral,unity opposites
implydiversity,
tityin the strictsense.
There are, however,two cases at least in whichit is possibleto
speak of the identityof opposites,thougheven here "identity"can
not be takenin a strictsense. The firstis the "fringe"phenomenon,
to be discussedlater.The otheris the so-calledidentityof polar opposites. In any ordinarysense,polar opposites,or contraries,such
as black and white,hot and cold,cannotbe identical. But whenyou
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fromcircumstances,
contrariessuch as "positive"
abstractsufficiently
Of course,
and indistinguishable.
and "negative"are interchangeable
if you specifythat the positiveis, forexample,positiveelectricity,
a distinctioncan be made.
and the negative,negativeelectricity,
In arithmeticand logic thereare also systemsin whicheach of a set
foranotherof the set (or itself)acof symbolsmaybe interchanged
the truthof any proposicordingto a certainrule,withoutaffecting
tion.0 This identityof oppositesoccursonly on levels of high aband the termsare not reallyopposites,but formsof oppostraction,
sition,relatedto oppositesas propositionalformsare relatedto propositions.10(The unityof polar opposites,on the otherhand, is commonplace. For example,pure whiteand pure black are hypothetical
and can be understoodonly
of a continuumof intensities,
end-terms
in termsof it.)
Hegel made a greatcontribution,in spite of his exaggerations,
by exhibitingthe identityof oppositeson certainlevels of abstraction. Modern theoryof axiom-setsconfrontsthe same problemin
The abform.It becomesthe problemof interpretation.
a different
stractsystemmaybe "meaningless,"but if it can be interpretedas
a meaningfulsystem,its usefulnessis demonstrated.
OPPOSITE

DETERMINATIONS

A concretethingor processis a unityof oppositedeterminations
it is said, is both abstractand concrete,
(Form 3). Thus everything,
both universaland particular.A man, forexample,is alwaysa concreteparticularwhichcan occupyonlyone space-timetrack. Yet all
seem to be abstract,capable of occurringin
of his characteristics
manyplaces simultaneously.We say that a man is an electrician,
a broker,thathe is silent,wise or foolish. Since such adjectivesdescribea man's nature,thisnaturemustbe regardedas abstractand
universal. This contradictionis accepted,and embodied in the socalled theoryof the concreteuniversal. A judgmentsuch as "Jones
9 There is, for instance, the well-knownduality of Boolean algebra.
io A propositional form (or propositional function) is an expression such as "x is a
when an appropriate substiphilosopher" or "2 R 3," which becomes a proposition
tution is made.
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is wise," it is said, is expressiblein abstracttermsas: "The individ"n But herea distinctionmustbe made. "Jonesis
ual is theuniversal.
wise" does not mean thatJonesis identicalwith wisdom,but that
Joneshas wisdom. The apparentcontradictionis resolvedby recognizing different
meaningsof "is."
for
Actualityand potentialityare also opposite determinations,
what is actual cannotbe merelypotential,nor vice versa,yeteverythingis both actual and potential. But the contradictionagain is
of a man, for example,
only apparent. The actual characteristics
are thosewhichare manifestat a particulartime,whereasthe potential characteristics,
or "dispositional"traits,are thosewhichwould
be manifestif appropriatestimuliwere presented.It is clear,therefore,that (except for the borderlinecases to be discussedlater)
nothingis both actual and potentialin the same respectat the same
time,and that there is accordinglyno contradiction(except that
involvedin all transitions).
is the
Anotherimportantexample of opposite determinations
unityof structureand functionin tissues,organs and organisms.
Structure and function are demonstrablyinterdependent,and
neithercould existwithoutthe other.They are inseparable,but also
like the convex and concave sides of a curve. Still
distinguishable,
anotherexample,alreadymentioned,is the unityof one and many.
Though whatis one cannotbe many,a classappearsto be both. To
it is sufficient
to specifywhat is one, and
dispel the contradiction,
what is many,e.g., 12 disciples,and one class of 12 disciples. The
arisesonly on levels of abstractionwherelogic, evidently,
difficulty
has resourcesto cope withit.
In Aristotle'sphilosophy,formand matter,and act and potency,
were fundamental,and the traditionhas continuedwith modifications to the presentday. The unities of opposite determinations
are formsof commonexperience,and furnisha conceptualframework presupposedby scientificinquiries. The preciseinterdepenin concretecases sets problemsforthe
dence of the determinations
sciences.
special
ii See Hegel, The Logic of Hegel (fromthe Encyclopaedia),tr. by Wallace,and
edition (Oxford,1892)Section166,p. 297.
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DIRECTED FORCES

Form fourof the unityof oppositesprinciplestates:A concrete
systemor processis simultaneouslydeterminedby oppositelyditendencies.Thus a planetaryorbit is derectedforces,movements,
terminedat everypoint by oppositelydirectedforces. Similarly,a
society,or its development,maybe determined(say) by conflictbetweenproductiveforcesand propertyrelations ("relationsof proorganismthe phenomenonis alduction"). In the psychobiological
forces
in
The
evidence.
acting upon the organism,
ways
opposite
means
of antagonisticskeletal
are
however,
typicallyexpressedby
and extensors;or by smoothmuscles-radial and cirmuscles-flexors
direccular fibers.In all such examples,forcesoperatein different
tions. The flexorpulls in, the extensorout. The employers'aim is
reducinglabor costs,theemployees'is higherwages.Gravityin case
of a planetinducesmovementtowardthe centerof thesun, whereas
inertiadeterminesmovementin a straightline.
The term"force"does notretainthesamemeaningwhenapplied
in different
fields. The reductionof social forcesto physical,or
mechanicalforces,is mechanism,whereasthe reductionof physical
forcesto social or psychologicalforcesis teleology (vitalism),and
neitherformof reductionismhas proved successful.Psychological
social movementsand tendencies,cannot be
goals and motivations,
mere
as
treated
movements,
onlyin directionand
differing
profitably
acceleration. On the otherhand, psychologicaland social forcesor
do alwaysinvolvedirectedand acceleratedmotion. This
movements
is thecommondenominatorof "force"as employedin thesedifferent
fields.In all examplesof the unityof opposites,in form4, thereis a
systemacted upon by two forcesin such a way that,if one of these
forcesgrewweaker the whole systemwould veer in the direction
ofA, whereas,iftheotherforcegrewweaker,thewholesystemwould
veer in the contrarydirection,-A. Thus if the gravitationalpull of
the earth'smotionwould approximate
thesun decreasedsufficiently,
to a straightline; if the earthlostsufficient
momentum,it would be
deflectedtowardthe sun. Similarly,when employergroupsbecome
muchstronger,
wages tend
comparedto theemployeeorganizations,
to fall,or pricesto rise,and a whole seriesof changescommonlyresults; if conversely,the employeeorganizationsbecome comparawagestendto rise,and a whole trainof oppositelyditivelystronger,
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rectedmotionswill ensue. Instead of silentsubmission,withdrawal
and disunity,thereis now vocal protest,demandof rightsand labor
solidarity.Instead of prudentretirementfromshop windows,the
Insteadof stopemployeegoeson and purchasesneeded commodities.
at
On the psychothe
out
for
entertainment.
home,
ping
familygoes
directed
find
we
also
motions,albiological level,
may
oppositely
In
any rhythmic
thoughof coursewe also finda greatdeal more.
activity,such as walking,both flexorsand extensorsare pulling siin oppositedirections,thoughwhenone is contracted,
multaneously,
the otheris only partiallycontracted.The characterof the activity
is basicallydeterminedby the relativestrengthof the contractions
of theseantagonisticmuscles. If in walkingthe contractionof the
extensorsis extraordinarily
greaterthan thatof the flexors,acceleramovement
is shiftedupward.
tionand directionof
If the law of the unityof oppositesis to be applied to the subin the same sense,
ject matterof physics,sociologyand psychology,
thenthe commondenominator,
so faras one can see, would have to
be: Oppositelydirectedforcesor movementswithina systemdetermine the movementof thatsystem.But as our discussionhas sugof the law is somewhatartificial.It might
gested,thisinterpretation
the behaviorof a system,to the opdirectthescientist,investigating
positionmovementswithinit, but since the movementsreferredto
if the system
are mechanical,theywould have to be reinterpreted
were psychologicalor sociological. The oppositelydirectedforces
could only be understoodwhen sufficient
factsabout the organism
or societywere known. While if the systemwere physical,the competentphysicistwould have the relevantdata anyhow,and the law,
it mightbe argued,would be of littleuse to him.
It is obvious thatthelaw of the unityof oppositesis not a law of
physics,or of any otherscience,but a philosophicalgeneralization
in varioussciences.Its identicalmeaningin variouskinds
offindings
of systemsis: Oppositelydirected forcesor movementswithin a
systemdeterminethe movementof thatsystem.In its more important interpretation,
however,the law is systematically
ambiguous,
and
are reinterpreted
"forces"
"movements"
foreverynew kind
i.e.,
of systeminvestigated.
The problemis how such a philosophicalgeneralizationcan be
usefullyemployed.There is littledoubt thatphilosophicalgenerali-
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zations and perspectivesdo sometimesgive guidance to scientific
work. Long beforethe evidencefororganicevolutionhad accumulated, there was a philosophyof evolution based upon a certain
amount of scientificknowledgewhich is supposed to have given
that finallyestablishedthe importanceof
impetusto investigations
evolutionin manyfieldsofscience. And similarly,
beforeNewtonian
physicscame the Cartesianphilosophyof a world machine,which
is supposed to have supplied problems,directionand inspiration.
The question is how the law of the unityof opposites,in the
fourthform,can give usefulguidanceto scientific
work. That it actuallydoesso in particularcases,would be a historicalquestionwhich
lies beyondthe compassof thisbriefpaper. The law could provide
desirablecorrectionwhereverscientificmethodoveremphasizesthe
and neglectstheirintereffect
ofexternalforcesactingupon systems,
nal dynamics.Sometimesthe spontaneityof organismsis not suffientlyrecognized. The internalstimuli arisingfromcomplicated
needs acquired by adult human beings,for example, are not adequately considered,and effortsare even made to explain complicatedlearningby blind or randomtrialand error,or by fieldforces
seemed
actingentirelyfromoutsidetheorganism.Earlybehaviorists
one
have
to
assumedthatgivensufficient
thing
repetitionslearning
is as easyas another,thatconditionedresponsescan alwaysbe established,the organismbeing completelyplastic and neutral. In sotheattempthas been made to explain basic human
ciology,similarly,
behaviorby climate,terrain,technologyor institutionsof one kind
or another,withlittleattentiongivento the needs and reactionpatternsof theindividual. Societiesare oftencomparedwithrespectto
moreor less externaltraits,such as population,geographicalextent,
of the crucial
or durationin time,withoutmuch acknowledgment
an example that
differences
of internalstructures.In anthropology
comesto mind is the extremetheorythatcivilizationsand cultures
All such tendencies,and
developmainlyby a processof "diffusion."
manymore,illustratethe dangerof neglectingthosecontraryforces
internalto systems.The principleof the unityof oppositesmay
be said to expressmethodologicalexperience,and revised
therefore
judgments,in severalfieldsof science.
The complementary
principle,meanwhile,is not forgottenin
dialecticalliterature.If the motionof a systemis determinedby the
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contraryforcesor movementsinternalto it, it is also determinedby
the motionsof othersystemsexternalto it, and by the systemof systemsto whichit belongs. But the latterprinciplefallsoutside the
scope of thepresentarticle.
THE FRINGE

The fifthformof the unityof oppositesis: In any concreteconthereis a middleground
tinuum,whethertemporalor non-temporal,
betweenany two contiguous,oppositequalitiesA and -A, i.e., a certain stretchS of the continuumwhereit is not truethateverything
is eitherA or -A. Thus the law of excluded middle,which states
This fifthformof the
thatS is alwayseitherA or -A is restricted.12
properties,e.g., child
unityof oppositesapplies to all contradictory
and non-child,but also to contiguouscontraryqualities,such as infantand child. Althoughmostcases are eitherinfantsor children,
thereis an intermediatefringein which thiscannotbe said. Noncontiguouscontraryqualities,however,such as infantand old man,
would have a middlegroundin any case.
The dichotomybetweenchild and adult is crude and unsatisfactory.There is a long stretchof the continuumS whichis neitherA
nor -A. By applyingthe law of excluded middle as a kind of ideal
or normof thoughtwe can reduce the size of S. We can distinguish
betweenthe neonate (two days or less) and the infant (more than
two daysand less than two years)and the child (at least two years
but not morethansixteen),etc. By introducingintermediateterms,
by use of the microscope,telescopeand otheranalyticmethods,it is
possibleto diminishS but not to eliminateit. The dichotomiesestablishedin accordancewith the law of excluded middle prove peand are replacedby new dichotomies.The
riodicallyunsatisfactory,
law of excluded middle,as Dewey says,specifiesa conditionto be
of a continuum,never
whichhowever,in certainstretches
satisfied,13
is satisfied.
of thelaw of excludedmiddlemaynot appear to be a case of the
12 This restriction
of
unity oppositesbecausethereis separationof oppositeshereratherthan unity.
However,as we shallsee, thedenialof thislaw is normally
equivalentto thedenial
and hence to form6 of the principle.
of the law of non-contradiction,
13 JohnDewey,Logic,The Theoryof Inquiry (New York,1938),p. 346.
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The sixthformof the principleis: In any concretecontinuum
thereis a stretchwheresomethingis both A and -A. When the asare made, the law of
sumptionscommonto almostall logicalsystems
is equivalentto the law of excludedmiddle.14But
non-contradiction
then the denial that the law of excluded middle holds universally
holds
is equivalentto the denial that the law of non-contradiction
there
is
And
the
that
this
is
to
assertion
universally.
equivalent
inferfromform
forwhichthelaw fails. We maytherefore
something
5 above thatin any concretecontinuumthereis a stretchS where
somethingis both A and -A. (The continuum,of course,may be
temporal,as in growthor developmentalprocesses,or static,as in
the color spectrum.)
The same conclusionmay be reached with the aid of Dr. M.
Black'sanalysis,15
by a directapproach. Suppose we have a seriesof
colors and thatwe divide them into ten segmentswhich are then
from1 to 10. Now supposethatthe colorsin
numberedsuccessively
1
to
4
are
red,whereasthosein segments5 to 6 are doubtsegments
is exful,and thosein segments7 to 10 are not-red.Red therefore
cluded only fromthe range 7 to 10, while not-redis excluded only
fromthe range 1 to 4. There is a sense, therefore,in which the
rangesof applicationof red and non-redoverlap,and the law of
does not hold.16
non-contradiction
logic of A. Heyting (see his "Die
14 There is, to be sure,the systemof intuitionist
tischenLogik," Sitzungsberichte
der Preussischen
formalenRegeln der intuitionis
Akademieder Wissenschaften,
Klasse, 1930,p. 47-58),
Physikalisch-Mathematische
while omittingthe law of excluded
whichassertsthe law of non-contradiction
the law of doublenegation:(not
middle;but thisresultis obtainedby eliminating
notA is equivalentto A), and thusalteringtheusual meaningof negation.Such a
fromthatwhichwe propose,
involvesa revisionof traditional
logic,different
system
forthe present.
and maybe disregarded
Philosophyof Science,iv, no. 4 (Oct., 1937),p. 435 f.
15 Max Black,"Vagueness,"
in Dr. Black's generalizedform,is as follows:If Lx meansL is
16 The argument,
trueof x and - Lx meansL is falseof x, we may say thatLx is onlydefinitely
false for the range
false for the range 7 to 10, whereas-^-Lx is only definitely
of doubtfuland perhapsin
1 to 4. The "inabilityto finda logicalinterpretation
termsof the two truthvalues,truthand falsehood,forcesus to admit that the
rangesof applicationof Lx, 1 to 6, and of - Lx, 5 to 10, overlapin the fringe,
is finiteor
5, 6" (p. 436). "Whetherthe numberof termsin the fieldof reference
Dr. Blackgoeson to argue,"denialof theexistenceof a unique boundary
infinite,"
betweenthe domainsof Lx and - Lx leads to contradiction"
(p. 437).
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SCIENCE AND SOCIETY
THE UNITY OF OPPOSITES AND FORMAL LOGIC

The programof denyingthe unrestricted
validityof formallogic
is difficult,
since our thinkinghas been molded by formallogic and
it is embeddedin our language. We shall go on thinkingin termsof
it anyhow,but the dialecticianwill always be mindfulthat the
dichotomieshe setsup are only approximateand can be improved.
That is, thestretchS can be made smallerand moredefinite.
Anotherreasonwhydenial of the unrestricted
applicationof the
law of non-contradiction
and the law of excludedmiddle is difficult,
is that theselaws are confirmedby experiencein innumerableinstances. Usually,when one says,thisis a chair,a goat,or a human
are manifestly
being,thecontradictories
impossible.We see at once
a non-goator a
thatwhatwe have beforeus could not be a non-chair,
non-humanbeing. Either-oris also obviouslyvalid throughoutvast
rangesofhumanexperience.It is onlyin borderlinecasesthatthere
is doubt. It is onlyin thesecasesthattherecould be anyjustification
in sayingthata certainthingis neithera chair nor a non-chair,or
thatit is both. There is no questionthattheselaws have stronginductivesupportthoughthe exceptionsare also richlyconfirmed.
The main traditionof logic in the past,overlookingthe exceptions,held thatlogical laws are universaland necessarytruths,and
henceimpossibleto establishby induction. The view takenwas that
theyare intuitivecertaintiesor,withKant,a prioriprinciplesof the
alwaysattachedto such interUnderstanding.A certaindifficulty
A
deal
of
however.
great
experienceof the oppositions
pretations,
in the world seemed necessaryto the intuition,or to the operation
of the Understanding.Neitherwas reallya priori or de novo. Innow appear to
like otherconvictions,
stantaneouslogicalconvictions,
have a history.Since the formationof logical conceptshas been
studiedin childrenand variationsof logical habitshave been noted
in different
societies,it has becomeevidentthatthe learningof logicumulativeprocess,whichhad its beginning
cal laws is a protracted,
where figureis distinguished
discriminations
in
first
those
perhaps
fromits opposingground,and in the firstdenials and frustrationsthe "you can't have that" experience. Indeed, striving,successand
of negation.
would seem necessaryto any comprehension
frustration
veered
has
of
modern
stream
The main
away fromintuilogic
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or transandfewlogicianstodaywouldtalkaboutintuitive
tionism,
from
The primitive
cendental
necessities.
or
axioms,
propositions,
to
not
deduces
its
theorems
are
affirmed
whichcontemporary
logic
When
this
course
butare described
as assumptions.
be self-evident,
theusefulness
of logicwhenappliedto theconis taken,however,
should
creteworldremainsmysterious.
Whyone setofassumptions
another
a
not,reyield systemhavingimportant
interpretations,
ceivesno answer.
whichis oftencited,can be avoidedbyan inducThis difficulty,
the fortiveapproach.Sincein theobviousrangesof experience,
wemaysaythattheyhave
mulaeofformal
logicarealwaysconfirmed,
in theseranges.Thus therearecountof 1 orcertainty
a probability
needhaveno sharpboundaries)
wherethe
lessareas(which,
however,
in
-A"
holds.
But
the
transitional
A
and
"not
both
formula
always
breaksdown.In passing
as wehaveseen,thegeneralformula
ranges,
thatcolors
the
blue
to
from
the
continuum
green, probability
along
runsfrom1 to 0. In thissense
willnotbe bothblue and not-blue,
of a logicalformula(i.e., where
we maysay thatthe probability
is omitted)is determined
the quantifier
by theratioof favorable
tothetotalnumberofcases.Favorablecasesaboundin thelearning
thatdifferent
discriminations,
process.We are alwaysdiscovering
whichwe had supposedto be
needsand objectives,
interpretations,
jointlypossible,are reallyincompatible.We have to learnin innumerablecasesthatends withoutcertainmeansare impossible,
and thatcertainmeans,whichseemedto conduceto an objective,
withit.EitherA or-A, butnotboth,is richly
arereallyinconsistent
and learningis a processof discovering
in experience,
confirmed
A and -A. Each suchdiscovery
whatconcrete
exemplify
properties
case.
isa favorable
in everyfield,though
casesarealsoencountered
The unfavorable
as thefavorable.Unfavorable
casesarethose
notnearlyas frequently
in
of
to
a
definite
no
decision
in whichthereis, fact, way coming
as to theapplicationof a certaindichotomy.
Subjectsconfronted
will be able to disof colorsin thespectrum
withthecontinuum
such
as
blue
and
two
colors,
green,withinthe
tinguish contiguous
obviousranges,but thereis an intermediate
rangein whichdisis impossible.Not onlywill subjectsdisagreeamong
crimination
as to whichcolorit is,butanysubjectat different
themselves
times
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will disagreewithhimselfand, in certaincases,will be unable to de«
cide whetherthecolor is blue or non-blue,or blue or green.11
The same is trueof Engels*exampleof livingand dying:18
Dying
a stretch
is a processthattakesplace in time,and thereis therefore
of the continuumin which neither "dead" nor "living" are applicable. You may tryto get around the factsby sayingthatwhen
properlyanalyzed,"dead" and "living" do not apply to the whole
organism,but to the individualcells,some of whichare dead, others
living,at any particulartimeduringthe dyingof the organism.But
fromthe organismto the cell. The
thismerelyshiftsthe difficulty
and
fora certainstretchneither"living"
cell also takestimesto die,
nor "dead" can be applied. Moreover,the death of the organism
cannot be properlyreduced to a mere sum of dyingcells because
in dyingas in living. On the empirical
the cells are interdependent
approachwe are taking,the failureof formallogic to apply in such
caseshas an objectivebasis.
IS VAGUENESS SUBJECTIVE?

BertrandRussell,on theone occasionon whichhe discussedthis
matterin print,employedthesame example. "Death," he wrote,"is
also a process;even when it is what is called instantaneous,death
mustoccupya finitetime. If you continueto apply the name to the
corpse,theremust graduallycome a stage of decompositionwhen
but no one can saypreciselywhen
thenameceasesto be attributable,
thisstagehas been reached."10"Man" is also an indefinitetermsince
thereare doubtfulprehistoriccases. There is no lack of examples,
but Russell attributesthem,in everycase, to the vaguenessof language. "The law of the excluded middle is true,"he says,"when
precisesymbolsare employedbut it is not truewhen thesymbolsare
17 The formallogicianmaysay that the color is, afterall, eitherblue or non-blue,
whetheror not the subjectcan say which.But this presupposesthat the word
"blue" has an absolutelydefinitemeaning,regardless
of the wayit is used.Where
thereis inescapableindecisionas to the applicationof the term"blue" to an
object,we mightas wellsaythatit is neitherblue nornon-blue,as thatit is either.
18 F. Engels,HerrEugenDühringsRevolutionin Science (New York,1959),p. 132f.
i (1923),p. 88.
19 "Vagueness,"AustralasianJournalof Philosophy,
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vague,as in fact,symbolsalwaysare/' Althoughthe articlesetsout
to provethatthe failureof the law of excludedmiddle resultsfrom
the vaguenessof languageonly,no real argumentis offeredforthis
subjectiveexplanation. "There is a tendency,"he says,"in those
who have realizedthatwordsare vague to inferthatthingsalso are
This seemsto be preciselya case of thefallacyofverbalism
vague
-the fallacythatconsistsin mistakingthepropertiesof wordsforthe
propertyof things."20And yet nowheredoes he even statecriteria
of objectivityand subjectivity.
This defectof Russell's articlewas remediedby a discussionby
Max Black whichis, in effect,
an answerto Russell'ssubjectiveresolutionof theproblem.Vaguenesscannotbe explainedas theabsence
of scientificprecision,Black points out, since "the indeterminacy
of vaguenessis presentalso in all scientific
which is characteristic
measurement."21
Vaguenessis not a defectof language. It is not to
withambiguity,
be identified
since even the mostpreciseand unambiguous termsare vague, the difference
being that the ambiguous
term will have more than one "fringe,"or indeterminatearea.
"A symbol'svagueness,"he holds,consists"in theexistenceofobjects
concerningwhichit is intrinsically
impossibleto say eitherthatthe
symbolin question does, or does not, apply. The set of all objects
about whicha decisionas to the symbol'sapplicationis intrinsically
impossibleis definedas the "fringe"of the symbol'sfieldof application."22
Black'sargumentfortheobjectivity
ofvaguenessis interesting:
If
the vaguenessof a symbolis subjective,he suggests,its use implies
somethingabout the speaker (psychologicalfacts),whereasif it is
objectiveitsuse impliessomethingabout the environment(physical
facts). Thus an ambiguous symbol,which is clearly a subjective
but not physicalfacts. We can
phenomenon,impliespsychological,
and
the ambiguitydisappears. In
appeal to less equivocal symbols
thecase ofvaguesymbolsthisis not true. Even whendiscrimination
and linguisticprecisionare at the maximum,the fringe,thoughperhaps reduced in extent,is still demonstrable.Confrontedby the
so Ibid., p. 84.
21 "Vagueness," Philosophy of Science (1937)» P- 4*9<
82 Ibid., p. 430.
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continuousgradationsof colorsin thespectrum,even themostsensitive observers,employingthe utmostrefinements
of language,are
unable to eliminatethe fringe. It is thereforereasonable to conclude that the fringeis an objectivefeatureof the seriesobserved.
The same testis usuallyapplied to determinethe objectivityof the
such as the telescope,which are
"reports"of scientificinstruments,
or reporters. If a telescope
to
human
discriminators,
analagous
"reports"a certain phenomenon,its objectivityis determinedby
employingothertelescopes,locatedat higheraltitudes,or tiltedat a
different
angle, forexample,to allow forthe rotationalvelocityof
the earth. If the phenomenondisappearswhen the conditionsof
observationare altered,it is not regardedas an objectivefeatureof
thestarsobserved.28
The non-verbalcharacterof thephenomenon,it mightbe added,
is also shownby discriminationexperiments,
using dogs and other
animals as subjects. Pavlov, for example, associatedfood with an
illuminatedcircle,but no food with an ellipse of the same area.
When the ellipse was of the proportion2 to 1, the dogs readilydissalivatingto the circlebut not to the eltinguishedthe two figures,
When
the
was
graduallymade thicker,the dogs were
ellipse
lipse.
still able to discriminate.When the ratio of 9 to 8 was reached,
became
however,and the ellipse was almosta circle,discrimination
and
in
effort
Evithree
weeks
of
no
was
made.
progress
impossible,
had
been
If
reached.
hulimit
of
canine
discrimination
the
dently
stressed by ProfessorBlack. The subjectivityof the
23 One point is not sufficiently
"report" of a given telescope is not decided merelyby its conflictwith the "reports"
of other instruments,for the firsttelescope may be a superior one in the sense that
it gives more objective reports. Many facts and theories are employed to establish
the superiorityof scientificinstruments;forexample, theoriesand factsabout lenses,
and the distorting effectsof the earth's atmosphere. In the case of scales, the
superiorityof some scales has been correlated with the type of mechanism and
materials used so that the accuracy can be predicted in advance. But even the most
sensitivescale which records the most minute differencesof load, will demonstrate
the fringe,giving slightlydifferentrecordingsfor the same load at differenttimes.
The fact that the fringeis not eliminated under any conditionswould indicate that
the phenomenon is not merely verbal, nor merely subjective, but also objective.
Dr. Black's furtheranalysis of the phenomenon distinguishesthree factors:symbol,
subjects (or observers), and objects. We agree with him in stressing the fundamentallyobjective character of the situation.
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man adultsweresubstitutedfordogs,the fringewould be narrowed,
and stillmore,ifscientific
instruments
wereused,but it would not be
eliminated. The existenceof the fringedoes not seem, therefore,
to be a whollycanine,humanor instrumental
fact,but also a physia mathcal one. Even the bestinstrument
would fail to discriminate
ematicalline dividingA from-A, since mathematicallines cannot
be discriminated,
and by all accounts,do not existin nature.
Though the fringeis evidentlynot a merepsychologicalfact,the
or groupsof obsize of the fringedoes varywithdifferent
observers,
servers.Thus the size of the fringe,or the degreeof vaguenessof
the symbol,is alwaysrespectiveto a class of observers.The size or
degreeis alwaysfora givenclassof subjects,thoughthe class maybe
a largeone. The size of the fringeis a difficult
conception,however,
one can saywithcerNo
no
distinct
boundaries.
sincethefringehas
taintyexactlywhere it begins and where it ends. ProfessorBlack
has devisedan ingenioustechniquefordealingwith the difficulty,24
and ProfessorHempel25has contributedsome improvements.ProfessorBlack explains the vaguenessof a symbolin termsof variationsin itsuse by a givengroupof users,applyingit to a givenseries
of objects. He defines"the consistency
of applicationof a term"to
to be a seriesof chairs,
series
the membersof a series. Suppose the
runningfromthe most obvious examples,such as a Chippendale
chair,to evermoredoubtfulcases,and endingwitha shapelesspiece
ofwood. Almostall observerswill call thefirstmembersof theseries
"chairs,"and the last membersof the series,"non-chairs."In other
of applicationof the terms"chair" and "nonwords,the consistency
chair" will be highestat the beginningand end of the series respectively.Toward the middle of the seriesthe cases become more
decreases.The term"fringe"is
doubtful,however,and consistency
used by Dr. Black with a new meaning,viz.: the range
henceforth
of objectswhichare called "non-chairs"about as frequentlyas they
24 Moreexactly,Dr. Black'stechniqueenableshim to eliminatetheidea of thefringe
as a definiteset of objects.This he regardsas a crudeuntenablenotion,sinceit
leads to logical contradiction
by the kind of argumentpresentedabove in the
sectionon the fringe.
168.
25 C. G. Hempel,"Vaguenessand Logic,"Philosophyof Science,April,1939,p.
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are called "chairs." The vaguenessof a symbolis to be measured
is plotted.26
by the curveon whichthisvaryingconsistency
Two minorobjectionsmay be expressed. Vaguenessshould be
definednot only by the conflicting
obof different
discriminations
or of thesame observerat different
servers,
times,but also by the inability,or failure,of discrimination.Such failure,hesitationor
blocked responseis frequentlymet with in psychologicalstudiesof
obsensorydiscrimination.Secondly,discriminationsof different
scientific
are not of equal accurservers,as of different
instruments,
acy. Such deficienciesin the formula,however,could probablybe
remedied. We must add that we believe (contraryto Professor
Black) thatthe term"fringe"can be used in the originalsenseconsistently,
providedthe laws of logic are statedwith appropriaterestrictions;and thisis the practicewe shall follow.
POSSIBLE

LOGICS FOR DIALECTIC

The discussionso far poses the question: What alterationsof
formallogic are entailed by the principleof the unityof opposites
in forms5 and 6? It has been pointedout thatthe restriction
of the
law of excluded middle would mean a radical revisionof logic; yet
this has oftenbeen contemplated,even by Aristotleapparently.It
in
seemsstill more drasticto restrictthe law of non-contradiction;
fact,it has generallybeen consideredunthinkable.The dialectician
is as intentas anyoneelse to avoid self-contradiction,
and continues
to thinkof formallogic as prescribingan ideal for exact thought.
There are severalpossibilitiesto be considered.
(a) One alternativeavailable to the dialecticianis to retainthe
26 If we referto a member of the series of objects as x, let L and -L stand for a term
and its contradictory(e.g., "chair" and "non-chair"), let m be the number of discriminations of x as L, and n the number of discriminationsof x as -L, then
Professor Black defines "the consistencyof application of L to x as the limit to
which the ratio m/n tends when the number of [discriminationsof x] and the
number of observers increase indefinitely" (loc. cit., p. 442). The "consistency
profile" is the curve on which the consistencyof application of L to x is plotted
for everyx in the series,fromthose most frequentlycalled L to the least frequently.
This curve is steep in the middle range if L is a precise symbol,and flat if it is a
vague symbol. ProfessorBlack proposes to measure vagueness by the flatnessof this
curve.
ProfessorHempel has raised a technical objection to this method of measurement (based on the non-metriccharacter of the series), and proposed an alternative formula which avoids this difficulty(lac cit., p. 166).
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principlesof formallogic,but to assertthemuniversally(if theyinvolve negation)onlyforcaseswhichare not in the fringe.It is not
assumedhere thatthe fringehas sharpboundaries,nor thatit is so
well definedthatwe can alwaystell whetheran object fallsin it or
not. But it is assumedthatforcertainthingswe can decide definitelythattheyare not in the fringebetweena certainpropertyand
its opposite.If we write"Fringe-A" forthe fringebetweenA and
-A, the law of excludedmiddle would be expressedin thisfashion:
For all x not in Fringe-A, eitherx is A or x is -A.
has severaladThis scheme,if it can be workedout consistently,
vantages.It retains traditionallogic for the obvious cases while
existenceof doubtfulcases in the fringe.It also has
acknowledging
in wijththe inductiveapproachto logic,and apthe meritof fitting
pears to be the systempresupposedby the conceptionsof opposites
and the fringeadoptedin thispaper.27
(b) An alternativeprocedureis to adopt the quantitativetechnique of ProfessorBlack. Roughly,whathe saysis as follows:If we
the consistency
curves,representing
replaceL and -L by consistency
ofobserversin applyingthesetermsto a seriesof items,thenthe law
ofexcludedmiddle,L or -L, maybe restatedin a formthatis valid.28
27 In addition to the statementsof logical principles restricted,as above, to the nonfringe,we would also have unrestrictedstatements,in which, however,it would be
asserted that the logical formula applies with a certain probability- a probability
determined roughly by the ratio of favorable cases to the total cases in human
experience. But for furtherrefinementit must be rememberedthat not all observations are of equal accuracy and weight.
28 He replaces the propositional functionLx by L(x,C), which means: "the symbol L
applies to x with consistencyC." When the consistencyof application of L to x
is C, then, by Black's definition,the consistencyof application of -L to x is the
reciprocal,_u_Insteadof the law of excluded middle in the form: "Every x is either

"c"

L or -L," he has an operation which permits the transformationof L(x,C) into

-L (xj) (loc. cit.,p. 451 f.).

With appropriate changes, the law could also be stated for contiguous,contrary
qualities which together exhaust a series. If a series begins with squarish rectangles ("plates") and gradually descends to very narrow rectangles ("sticks"), and
"plates" and "sticks" are the only terms to be applied, the consistencycurve may
be expected to be similar to that where the termsare "plate" and "non-plate." See
LivingstonWelch's "A PreliminaryStudy of the Interactionof ConflictingConcepts
of Children Between the Ages of 3 and 5 Years," The Psychological Record, 11,so
(1938).
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This procedurediffersfromthat of alternative(a) in denying
the existenceof the fringeas originallydefined,i.e., as a class of
objectsqualitativelydistinguishedfromthe non-fringe.Any object
thatis L maybe, so to speak,a littlebit -L, if some people judge it
so. The term"fringe"maystillbe used,but redefined(as explained
above); and it is not requiredforthedefinitionof "vagueness."This
alternativeis similarto the first,
however,in involvingan inductive
approach.
(c) For the dialecticianwho wantslogic to recognizethe fringe,
or borderlinecases,thereis a thirdalternative.He mayadopt provisionallya three-value
logic.Insteadofthetwovalues,trueand false,
the Lukasiewicz-Tarskilogic (or ratherone of these logics) introand 0, or "certainlytrue," "doubtduces threetruthvalues: 1, 1/%
and Langfordinterpretthem.29
Lewis
and
as
ful,"
"certainlyfalse,"
The middle termbetween true and false in this systemis i/2or
doubtful,and its applicationto the problemof the fringeis clear.
There is a middlerangeof blue on the color spectrumwhichnearly
all observerswould call blue, and thereis a middle range of green
whichalmostno observerswould call blue, and finallythereis betweenblue and greena fringewhichmanyobserverswould call blue,
and many,non-blue. These latterjudgmentscould be interpreted
as 1/2or doubtful,whereasthe formerattributionswould be true
seemsto be
and false,or 1 and 0, respectively.This logic therefore
consistentwith both the fifthand sixth formsof the principleof
that neitherthe law of exthe unityof opposites. It is significant
cluded middlenor thelaw of non-contradiction
appearsin thislogic.
have
also
we
to
which
The
alreadyreferred,
Heytinglogic,
(d)
seems to allow for a fringebetweenA and -A, because it fails to
assertthe law of excluded middle and the law of double negation,
- -A = A. On theotherhand thelaw ofnon-contradiction
is asserted,
whichwould exclude thesixthformof the principleof the unityof
opposites.
It is not our purposehere to pass on the meritsof thesenew logibut onlyto pointout thatthe dialecticianwho incal developments,
sistsupon the importanceof the fringehas a choice among several
of logic.
possiblesystems
29 C. I. Lewis and C. H. Langford,SymbolicLogic (New York, 1932) p. 214.
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DOES LOGIC APPLY TO THE WORLD?

Dialectic differsfromformallogic in at least one importantrelogical principlesso as to allow forthe existspect.It reformulates
ence of the fringe. Its empiricalconfirmation
is thereforemuch
than
that
of
formal
The
latter
is
confirmed
throughlogic.
stronger
out the rangeof obvious cases,but failsforthe fringe,whereasdialectic holds for both. The probabilityof dialectical principlesis
in a manneralreadyexplained,by theratioof favorable
determined,
to the total numberof cases. Is such empiricalevidence the only
typeavailable? There has been a persistentconvictionthatlogical
and intuitively
necessary.We do not deny
principlesare self-evident
the occurrenceof intuitivecertainties,but only insistthat theybe
testedagainstthefacts,and theirorigintracedin thelearningprocess.
truthshave turnedout false to warrantany
Too manyself-evident
othercourse.
and immutableis to
The view thatlogical laws are self-evident
The latterstates
be rejected.So also the currentconventionalism.
thatformallogic does not describegeneralfeaturesof the objective
world,but prescribesverbalconventions.It is simplya set of rules
for regulatingscientificcommunication,those rules being preferable whichbest accomplishcertainhuman ideals, such as precision
and inclusiveness.ProfessorNagel, who defendsthis view, interas requiring"thatin a given
pretstheprincipleofnon-contradiction
contexta termmustnot be applied to a giventhingand also denied
to it; and the principleof excluded middle is formulatedin a correspondingway."30But he acknowledgesthat everydaylanguage,
and even the specializedlanguagesof the sciences,do not entirely
conformto theserequirements.
thelaws of logic as rulesfor
There is no objectionto formulating
that
the
laws
can be interpretedethiBut
the
fact
using language.
Naturalismand theHuman Spirit,edited
30 ErnestNagel,"Logic withoutOntology/'
by Y. H. Krikorian(New York, 1944),p. 225. Of course,if the principlewere
in the same way,it would say that in a givencontexta termmust
formulated
eitherbe applied to a giventhingor denied to it; whichwould oblige us to be
If weakenedto a commandto apply the compoundterm"eitherA or
omniscient.
non-A"to any giventhing,it would have the unfortunate
consequenceof making
silence impossible.Perhaps the principleis to be formulatedas a prohibition
againstdenyingboththe termsA and non-Ato a giventhing.
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does not implythat theyhave no
cally,as linguisticprescriptions,
referenceto the objectiveworld. The materialistwill want to know
whysome rules are more successfulthan othersin regulatingcommunication,organizingour knowledge-in achievinghuman ideals.
He cannot escape the convictionthat the successof an instrument
dependsupon propertiesof the object to whichit is applied,as well
as of theinstrument
itselfand itsuser.He will also be curiousabout
the ideals themselves.Do theyvary fromone societyto another?
Under what conditionsare theylearned?Such questionsare relevantto theobjectiveimportof logic,and cannotbe dismissedmerely
to furnishdefinitiveanbecause our knowledgeis still insufficient
swers.
Professor
Nagel admitsthattheideal ofprecision
and inquiryare directedto the
is not arbitrary,
becausecommunication
thatthisis so requires
ofcertainobjectives The assertion
achievement
it
evidence
which
is
evidencepossibleto produce.
supportby empirical
But the availableevidenceis drawnfromthe studyof the behaviorof
of strucmenengagedin inquiry;it does notcomefroma consideration
foundin otherdomains.31
turalinvariants
It will be observedthaton thisview logical laws are instruments
forthe attainmentof certainhuman objectives,and empiricalevidence is admittedlyrequiredto show thattheydo in factservethese
purposes.It is regrettablethatDr. Nagel does not producesome of
thisevidence. Had he done so, we could perhapsdiscoverwhetherit
is his intentionto admitas evidenceonly the behaviorof men conductingan inquiry,or whetherhe would also include thefactsof the
worldwithwhich theirinquirydeals. Dr. Nagel's positionimplies,
in any case, thatsince logical laws are relativeto human ideals and
objectives,theymay changewith a change in theseobjectives;and
secondly,thatsince particularlogical laws are justifiedby empirical
evidence,the weightof evidencemightconceivablyshiftwith circumstancesin favorof otherlaws.
will not allow that logical prinProfessorNagel, nevertheless,
be
ever
established
can
by empiricalinduction. His main
ciples
is
that
logical principlescannot be refutedby negative
argument
$i Ibid.,p. 126.
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instances.If thereappearsto be a negativeinstance,in any particular case,we alwaysre-examinethe empiricaldata to bringtheminto
harmonywiththe logical principle. We neverreject the principles
themselves;for if we did not regard them as necessarilytrue, we
would run counterto the establishedusage of the expressionsthey
involve,such as "and" and "if . . . then."32He concludesthatthere
verified.
is no clear sense in whichlogic can be experimentally
with
are
anyorderwhich
Logicalprinciples
[hecontends] compatible
with
thefluxof eventsmayexhibit;theycould notbe in disagreement
and
if
should
ever
which
they
require
anything
inquirymaydisclose,
thanin the
mustlie elsewhere
thegroundsforsuchalterations
revision,
subjectmatterof the naturalsciences.38
But thispassageis contradictedby a laterone, in whichhe calls
attentionto a recentsuggestion
in a manner
ofsubatomic
thatin ordertodevelopthetheory
phenomena
and
to
certain
ideals of
to
evidence
both
experimental
conforming
different
those
from
and elegance,a "logic"
normally
employed
economy
. . . calls attention
to thefact
The suggestion
mayhave to be instituted.
and
in a striking
way thatunderthe pressureof factualobservation
familiarlanguagehabitsmaycometo be revised;
normsof convenience
and it indicatesthatthe acceptanceof logicalprinciplesas canonical
needbe neitheron arbitrary
groundsnor on groundsof theirallegedly
achievecerbut on thegroundthattheyeffectively
inherentauthority,
tainpostulatedends.84
It appears,then,thatDr. Nagel's denial of the relevanceof empiricalevidenceto logic,whichhe makesa greatdeal of in his paper,
to carryout consistently.
is difficult
It is truethatwhena logicalprincipleappearsto be violated,we
usuallyre-examineand revisethe otherdata. The same thingis true
of the principlesof physics.In everyfieldwe attemptto save the
thatis, theyare betterestablishedthan
generalprinciples-whenever,
the data to which theyare applied. But sometimesit is the principle whichis revised. Such revisionshave occurredmore thanonce
in the historyof logic. For example,Kant correctedAristotle'sfor«2 Ibid., p. 2io.
33 Ibid.,p. 220.
and von Neumann.
is to a paperbyBirkhoff
34 Ibid.,p. 232; italicsours.The reference
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mulationof thelaw of contradiction,
omittingthereferenceto time,
and the superfluousexpressionof certainty.85
Many otherexamplescould be given to show that logical principles, like other scientificprinciples,are not sacrosanctprescripand
tions,but modifiableto suit the purposesof logic,mathematics
other sciences. Thus Brouwer and other mathematicallogicians
have revisedlogical formulationsto fitthe needs of mathematics.
It is true thatlogical principlesseem to be intuitivelytrue and
even self-evident.This is because (apart fromthe fringe)thereappear to be no exceptionsin our experience,and in theoverwhelming
majorityof cases one is unable to imagineany. But fringephenomena, as we have seen,have to be accepted. They oblige us to admit
rangesof exceptionsto formallogic,in everycontinuum.These exceptions,which dialecticincorporatesinto the statementsof logical
principles,are objectiveand important.As Dr. Black says,". . . deviationsfromlogical or mathematicalstandardsof precisionare all
pervasivein symbolism;... to label themas subjectiveaberrations
sets an impassablegulf between formallaws and experienceand
leaves the usefulnessof the formalsciencesan insolublemystery/'36
In general,the main objection to the view thatlogic has no objective import,but is merelya systemof rules for organizingour
knowledge,is that it fails to explain the enormousutilityof this
we have discussedadmitsthe utility
science. The conventionalism
of it.
but makesa mystery
CONCLUSION

We have not attemptedin thispaper to givenew and interesting
examples of the unity of opposites,but ratherto distinguishsix
formsthis principlehas taken in dialecticalliterature.It
different
was foundthatsome of theseformsare subjective,havingto do with
conceptionand abstraction,othersconcreteand objective; thatthe
and FormalLogic,"Philosophyand Phenom35 Cf. P. Popov,"The Logic of Aristotle
enologicalResearch,vin, p. 8 f. In the same way,modernlogicianshave been
importof universalpropositions.
obligedto denythe existential
36 Max Black in Philosophyof Science,loc. cit.,p. 429.
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lasttwoformsrequireda revisionof customary
logicwhile theothers
did not. Naturally,an illustrationof one formof the principleneed
not be an illustrationof the others.
The same stateof affairs,
however,mightillustratevariousforms
of theprinciplein different
ways. A developingstrikesituation,for
determined
is
byoppositelydirectedmovementsor tendenexample,
cies (form4). There is a tendencyto strikebut also an impulse to
and theoutcomeis determinedby thecomposicautiouswithdrawal,
tion of thesetendenciesand by the preponderanceof one of them.
Fringephenomena (5, 6) could also have some significance.In the
peripherythere are employeeswho are neitherclearly in (with)
the union, nor outside (against)it. The outcomemay depend, in
part,upon the extentof this indeterminateor hybridfringe.Anotherfactorplaysa part in such a situation. The language of the
strikeorganizersmay be too abstract,consistingof generalslogans
and appealswhichtakelittleaccountof the concreterealities,ignorand hazardsof the employeesor the specific
ing the circumstances
dispositionsof the employer. The organizershave failed, in the
integrationof abstractand
specificsituation,to achievean effective
and
actual
concrete,potential
(3).
It is well to emphasizethatdialecticalprinciplesneverby themselvesprovideany solutionto concreteproblems,affordno predicof proctions. They describeonly the mostgeneraldeterminations
of
the
outcome of any
essesor systemsand cannot, course,specify
particularcase. What the principleof the unityof opposites (forms
3, 4, 5 and 6) statesis thatin any systemthereis a unityof oppositesof somekind appropriateto it, and thatthe specificinteraction
characterof the system,
of the oppositesdeterminesthe momentary
but also futurestates.The testof theprinciples,in thisgeneralform,
of the oppositesbring
would be: Does a changein the interrelation
To
revert
to
a previous example:
in
the
about a change
system?
Would the introductionof more specificand factualmaterialinto
the union organizers'language,in place of purelyabstractappeals
and slogans,be apt to changethe developingstrikesituation?Would
a preponderanceof one of the opposingforceschange the system?
would the narrowingof the fringeof doubtfulemployees
Or finally,
who are neitherclearlyin, nor out of the union, or neitherclearly
withnor againstit, have any appreciableeffecton the system?The
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principleof the unityof oppositeswould enable you to predictthat
somechangewould result,but not whatchange.
The principleis therefore
a standinginvitationto acquire sufficient concreteknowledgeto apply it successfully,
to replace the
variablesof thegeneralformulawithconcretevalues. Hegel's whole
philosophyis an insistenceon thispoint,but it was Engelswho gave
the deepermaterialistemphasis. It is clear thatdialecticshould not
be comparedto science,forit is notintendedas a substituteforit,but
as a framework
forscientificinquiry. Its possibleadvantagesare to
be seen,rather,in comparisonwith the framework
forinquiryprovided by otherphilosophicaltraditions.What does the usual tradition of formallogic say?We have seen that it makes no provision
forthefringe,
and is obligedto overlook,forexample,themesoforms
or intermediateformswhichoccurin the continuityof evolutionary
the impordevelopment.And thistraditionhas also overemphasized
tanceof propositionsof the formall A is B and at leastone A is B,
whichare pracusuallyignoringtheintermediate
rangeofquantifiers
most
There
has
also been a strongtendencyto retically
important.
strictbeliefto certaintyand outrightrejection,as if the intermediate degreesof beliefwerenot obviouslythe moresignificant.Along
withthishas gone the adulationof the syllogism,
and a correspondof
the
value of inductionand concretestudies. The
ing depreciation
of thislogical traditionhas been greatlyremedied,but there
sterility
is stillmuchroom forimprovement.Otherphilosophicaltraditions
have also laid down generalprinciplesof method. One emphasizes
intuition;another,perceptionas the only testof truth;while still
anotherinsiststhatpractice,withoutany commitment
as to the nature of the world outside the laboratory,is a sufficient
guide to inis
It
the
of
the
dialecticianto demonstrate
thathis
quiry.
obligation
forininductivelygroundedprinciplesprovidea betterframework
than
those
of
other
schools.
To
do
he
would
need
to
so,
quiry
go far
the
of
brief
boundaries
this
in
variand
article,
beyond
exploratory
ous directions.In particular,it would be necessaryto exhibit the
interrelationof the unityof oppositeswith other dialecticalprinfromquantityto qualityand thenegation
ciplessuchas thetransition
of negation.
Hunter College;
of Buffalo
University
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